
Cefar TENS
More than just a TENS machine
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Preset Programs

Cefar TENS

Chattanooga’s Cefar TENS is our next generation of handheld TENS device, building on the established technology of the Primo 

Pro with added features to combine TENS and NMES treatments in one portable unit. 

Intended for use by both healthcare professionals and patients, the Cefar TENS combines TENS with NMES to bring pain relief and 

muscle rehabilitation from the clinic to the home. Patients can begin treatment with the device in a clinical environment under 

the supervision of a healthcare professional, before continuing their rehabilitation in the comfort of their own home. Simple and 

easy to use, with a range of compliance features, patients can be confident about taking their treatment into their own hands 

while their clinician can easily set parameters and monitor their progress.

For healthcare professionals this equals faster recovery times and shorter stays for patients1, less pressure on resources, and less 

use of analgesics2, therefore patients can benefit from reduced pain, increased mobility, and greater independence.

Altogether, Cefar TENS is more than just a pain machine.

Don’t let pain get in your way.

TENS
• Symptomatic relief and management of chronic, intractable pain3, 4

• Adjunctive treatment for post-surgical and post-trauma acute pain5

• Relief of pain associated with arthritis6, 7

NMES
• Retarding or preventing disuse atrophy8

• Maintaining or increasing range of motion9

• Re-educating muscles10

• Increasing local blood circulation11

Indications



Product Features

1+1 Function

Rotatable belt clip

Electrodes

Compliance

Program mode

The Cefar TENS stimulator features 2 independent channels that can 
be managed separately. Users can select either the same program 
on both channels, or 2 different programs to be used simultaneously, 
allowing a combination of NMES and TENS in one treatment. 

This means patients can rehabilitate the affected area while 
reducing the associated pain, resulting in a more comfortable and effective treatment.

When connected to the belt clip, 
the device can be rotated to allow 
convenient access to the cable outputs.

For best results when 
using the Cefar TENS, we 
recommend the use of 
Chattanooga electrodes. 
Available in 2 different sizes, 

our electrodes provide excellent conductivity and 
ensure comfortable and effective treatment.

Clinicians can easily keep track of patients’ home treatments 
by monitoring how many hours of usage since the device was 
reset, along with total device usage.

The device also features a locking function to ensure the 
patient will only use the appropriate program.

The device allows users to create up to 5 custom programs and 
to select specific parameters. This gives clinicians the ability to 
prescribe an initial treatment regime that patients can be confident 
in using, while still allowing room for future modification.

Acupuncture mode*
When connected to acupuncture needles, Cefar 
TENS can be used to deliver electroacupuncture 
(EA) treatment. As EA has been shown to be 
particularly effective in the reduction of pain12, 
this provides a further, more benficial option for 

patients to reduce their discomfort.

*Clinician use only. Acupuncture needles not supplied.
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Part Number Description

2053 Set Cefar TENS EN-FR-NL-DE-ES - Plug EU (France)

2061 Set Cefar TENS SV-NO-DA-FI - Plug EU (Nordic)

2075 Set Cefar TENS EN-FR-NL-DE-ES - Plug EU (DACH/Benelux/Spain)

2094 Set Cefar TENS EN-FR-NL-DE-ES - Plug US (Canada/Export)

2106 Set Cefar TENS EN-FR-NL-DE-ES - Plug UK (UK/Export)

Ordering Information
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Quantity Description Part number

1 Cefar TENS device 1981

1 Fast charger EU/UK or US 2001 / 2133 or 2145

1 Set of 2 pin cables 1990

1 User manual and practical guide 13-00187 / 13-00189

1 Transportation pouch 2049

1 Necklace and clip 2023

1 Flippable belt clip 2037

Kit Contents
Part number: 2053 / 2061 / 2075 / 2094 / 2106

Electrodes are considered as optional depending on markets.

Languages Available
English, French, Dutch, German, Swedish, Norwegian, Finnish, Danish, Spanish.
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